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. Carbon dioxitle (CO2): Carbon dioxide enters the atmosphere through

burning fossil fu"l' (tout, nutu'ul gas' and oit)' solid waste' ffees and wood

products. and also as a result ol ce-nain chemical reactions (e g"

manufacture of 
""4"n9 

' Cu'Uon dioxide is removed from the atmosphere

(or "sequestered"l *tr"n iii* aUsorbed by plants as part of the biological

carbon cYcle.
. U"ifrr"i teqi: Methane is emitted during the production and transport

of coal, naturafgas, and oil' Methane emissions also result from livestock

and other agricultural practices and by the decay of organic waste in

municiPal solid waste landfllls'
. N'itro"i o*ia" tN2Q): Nitrous oxide is emitted during agricultural and

industrial activities, as well as during combustion of fossil fuels and solid

waste.
. Flnorinated gases: Hydrofl uorocarbons, perfl uorocarbons' sulfur

t.run,-.i4", und nitrogen trifluoride are synthetic, powerful greenhouse

gut.r,fr", are emitted fiom a variety of industrial processes' Fluorinated

!u.r, u." sometimes used as substitutes for stratospheric gzge-dgpl-e1i'!g

iubstan"es (e.g., chlorofl uorocarbons, hydrochlorofl uorocarbons' and

halons). ThesJ gases are typically emitted in smaller quantities, but

because they are potent greenhouse gases, they are sometimes referred to

as High Global Warmingfotc.Etial gases ("High GWP gases")'

Each gas's effect on climate change depends on three main factors:

How much of these gases are in the atmosphere?

Concentration, or abundance, is the amount of a particular gas in the air.

Larger emissions of greenhouse gases lead to higher concentrations in the

atmosphere. Greenhouse gas concentrations are measured in parts per

million, parts per billion, and even parts per trillion. One part per million
is equivalent to one drop of water diluted into about l3 gallons of liquid
(roughly the fuel tank of a compact car). To learn more about the
increasing concentrations of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, visit
the Climate Change Indicators: Atmosphede..]eAttQgngatiartsd
Greenhouse Gases oase.

How long do they stay in the atmosphere?

Each of these gases can remain in the atmosphere for different amounts of
time, ranging from a f-ew years to thousands of years. A11 of these gases
remain in the atmosphere long enough to become well mixed, meaning
that the amount that is measured in the atmosphere is roughly the same all
over the world, regardless of the source of the emissions.

How strongly do they impact the atmosphere?



Note: All emission estimates are from the Inventory_ofll,SLGlcgtthglEe-1fu
Emissions and Sinks: 1990-2016.
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Some gases are more effective than others at making the planet warmer
and "thickening the Earth's blanket."

For each greenhouse gas, a Clobal Warming Potential (CWPi has been
calculated to reflect how long it remains in the atmosphere, on average,
and how strongly it absorbs energy. Gases with a higher GWP absorb
more energy, per pound, than gases with a lower GWP, and thus
contribute more to warming Earth.




